It has been proposed that asymmetric auxin levels within initiating leaves help 8 establish leaf polarity, based in part on observations of the DII auxin sensor. Here we 9
Introduction 15
The leaves of seed plants are usually flat with distinct cell types making up their 16 dorsal (upper) and ventral (lower) tissues. A fundamental question in plant development 17 is how this dorsal-ventral polarity is first specified. Studies based on wounding 18 experiments have suggested the presence of an inductive signal originating from the 19 meristem that promotes dorsal identity in the adaxial (adjacent to the meristem) tissues 20 of the leaf primordium 1,2 . However more recently, it was found that exogenous 21 application of the plant hormone auxin to tomato leaf primordia resulted in the 22 formation of radialized leaves that appeared ventrilized. Hence, relatively high levels 23 of auxin are proposed to promote ventral or inhibit dorsal leaf cell fate 3 . Extending 24 these conclusions, it was also proposed that an asymmetry in the auxin distribution 25 across the leaf adaxial-abaxial axis at leaf initiation acts to help specify leaf polarity 26 during regular development 3 . A critical piece of evidence supporting this latter proposal 27 is that an auxin sensor, the DII 4,5 indicates low levels of auxin in adaxial leaf tissues 28 compared to abaxial tissues at leaf initiation 3 . Hence asymmetries in auxin 29 concentrations between the adaxial and abaxial leaf tissues, as a result of PIN1 mediated 30 auxin transport, are proposed to help establish leaf polarity 3 . Building on this 31 conclusion, a more recent study proposed that low levels of auxin in adaxial tissues are 32 necessary to restrict the expression of the WOX1 and PRS genes to the middle domain, 33 
Results and discussion 52
Given the concerns listed above, we decided to examine the distribution of auxin during 53 leaf initiation using not only by the DII sensor assessed in previous studies but also, by 54 looking more closely at the expression pattern of the non-auxin degradable mDII auxin 55 sensor control 4 as well as the ratiometric R2D2 auxin sensor 9 . We initially focused on 56 the first two leaves three and four days after stratification (DAS), when these leaves are 57 initiating as well as a day later as they begin to elongate and included the PIN1-GFP 58 marker in our analysis to correlate auxin levels with PIN1 expression and polarity. At 59 3DAS, the expression patterns of REV and KAN1 are already polar within such 60 primordia, although the FIL expression domain at this stage of development is still 61 being refined 8 . Also at this stage, PIN1 is polarized towards the distal tip of leaf 62 primordia but has reversed polarity away from the primordia, towards the meristem, in 63 cells adjacent to the primordia on the adaxial side. According to the ratio-metric auxin 64 sensor R2D2, auxin concentrations were relatively low in adaxial cells of the primordia 65 but also low in abaxial and lateral regions proximally (Fig1-a and d). High levels of 66 auxin were only found in more distal regions towards the tip of the primordia, matching 67 the overall pattern of signal from PIN1-GFP. No obvious asymmetry in signal between 68 the adaxial and abaxial sides of the primordia was observed. This same overall pattern 69 of signal was found in 16 out of 18 leaves that were examined. At 4DAS, the auxin 70 distribution according to the R2D2 sensor was more uniform although higher levels of 71 auxin appeared associated with the vasculature, again correlating with PIN1 expression 72 (n=12/12 leaves) ( Fig. 1 g and j) . 73 74 As our results using the R2D2 auxin sensor indicate a different auxin distribution 75 compared to that reported previously using the DII marker 3 , we next re-examined the 76 pattern of DII auxin sensor expression at the same developmental stages. In contrast to 77 the R2D2 pattern, the DII pattern showed an asymmetry of expression in leaf primordia 78 at 3 DAS, indicating relatively low auxin levels in adaxial primordium cells, as found 79 previously. DII signal appeared strongest in the adaxial epidermis but was also stronger 80 in the adaxial sub-epidermal cell layer compared to abaxial epidermal and sub-81 epidermal cell layers ( Fig.1-b , e and h) (n=18/18 leaves). One day later, although DII 82 signal was still higher in the adaxial cells of the primordia, it started to show a relatively 83 increased expression in the abaxial sub-epidermal layers as well compared to earlier 84 stage (n=13/14 leaves) (Fig1-k). Overall our results using the DII marker are similar to 85 those obtained previously and consistent with the proposal that there are low levels of 86 auxin in the adaxial regions of leaf primordia, in contrast to our results using the R2D2 87 sensor. Given this discrepancy, we next examined the expression of the mDII sensor 88 which is driven by the same 35S promoter as the DII sensor but is not auxin sensitive. 89 Surprisingly we found that, like the DII results, expression of the mDII marker was also 90 higher in the adaxial cells of the primordia (n= 16/16 leaves) (Fig.1-c,f and i) . The 91 pattern appeared almost identical to the pattern found using the DII marker except that 92 the mDII marker also showed high levels of expression in the shoot meristem whereas 93 the DII sensor did not (compare Fig1-b and c) . The similarity of expression between 94 DII and mDII was also apparent at 4DAS when the leaves had started to elongate ( Fig.1-95 l) (n=14/14 leaves). To verify the auxin sensitivity of the sensors used we imaged 96 seedlings before and after treatment with 5mM NAA and found a strong decrease in 97 DII expression compared to mDII and an increase in the ratio of VENUS compared to 98 tdTomato signal for the R2D2 sensor, consistent with an increase in auxin levels (Figure 99 S1). 100 101 All together these results indicate that the asymmetry in expression found previously 102 for the DII auxin sensor in very young leaf primordia 3 is not due to an asymmetry in 103 auxin levels but rather, likely due to differences in transcription driven by the 35S 104 promoter used to drive both DII and mDII in adaxial compared to abaxial leaf tissues. 105
We note that although a single section showing control expression of mDII in older 106 leaves was cited by Guan et al., (2017) 10 , our results show that this information was not 107 adequate for assessing similarities and differences between DII and mDII at early 108 developmental stages. To check whether adaxial expression in leaf primordia is a 109 characteristic common to other reporters driven by the 35S promoter, we also examined 110 the expression of 35S::H2B-mRFP1 and 35S::EGFP-LTI6b which had previously been 111 combined into the same plant line by crossing 11 . Surprisingly the expression patterns 112 for these markers were not only different to the mDII marker but also different to each 113 other with the H2B marker showing stronger expression in the adaxial and abaxial 114 epidermis and the LTI6b marker showing a more uniform pattern (Fig. S2) . These 115 results reveal that even when the same promoter is utilized to drive FP (fluorescent 116 protein) expression, distinct differences in intensity patterns can occur in planta. This 117 may be due to differences in the position of T-DNA insertion in the genome or 118 differences in the surrounding DNA of the vector used. All together then, our results 119 highlight the importance of using ratio-metric sensors for in vivo measurements since 120 otherwise it is difficult to adequately control for differences in signal intensity due to 121 promoter activity or other confounding factors. Finally, while the R2D2 marker utilizes 122 a single transgene to express two distinct FPs from two identical promoters 9 , a 123 potentially improved approach to assess auxin levels in vivo may be to utilize a single 124 
Confocal imaging and data analysis 149
Seedlings aged 3DAS (days after stratification) and 4DAS were dissected as described 150 previously 14 . Dissected seedlings were then oriented appropriately to obtain a view of 151 the young leaves either from above or from the side. Seedlings were imaged live, on a 152
Leica TCS-SP5 upright confocal laser scanning microscope with hybrid detectors 153 (HyDs) using a 25X water objective (N.A 0.95). VENUS was imaged using argon laser 154 (excitation wavelength 514nm) while tdTomato was imaged using a white light laser 155 (excitation wavelength 561 nm). Z-stacks were acquired in a 512x512 pixel format with 156 section spacing of 1µm and line averaging 2. 157 158 Ratio-metric calculations for R2D2 auxin sensor were performed using ImageJ (FIJI, 159 https://fiji.sc) as described previously 14 . All the images were processed using IMARIS 160 9.0.0 (bit-plane 
